Title
Innovators Of Demand Print Technology Through Software Solutions

Since 1992 Colorflex has been an international innovator and provider of on-demand labeling and filing systems technology
for computer generated, sequential, color and barcode label printing. In this “core business” Colorflex and its filing industry
dealers have provided a major share of the file folder, labeling needs for healthcare, financial, manufacturing, insurance and
banking markets, worldwide. Colorflex demand print software has also been used for integration with Physical Records Tracking
and Information Management systems offered by major strategic partners.
Colorflex is dedicated to being the leading supplier of cost effective, advanced demand print solutions. We will be responsive to
the needs of our customers with vigorous research and development, innovative products, quality support services, on-time
delivery and aggressive continuous improvement.
For the future, Colorflex is well-positioned to continue expanding its presence internationally, and the reach of Colorflex software
products into other markets and industries by “branding” its suite of software for other companies under contract software
development and customization agreements. Colorflex will continue to pursue organic growth by capitalizing on its intellectual
assets and establishing on-going global partnerships for other non-industry specific variable demand print applications.
Colorflex offers an array of label sizes and formats on high-quality face stock that can be used with its software. Whatever your
labeling needs, Colorflex can provide the recommended face stock for inkjet or laser output printing applications. Learn more
about our Colorflex solutions below:
Information That you need on your
folder comes from your system.

On-Demand Printing

Factory Printing

Send your data files to our factory for
printing on our high quality digital printers.
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11010111010

Watchdog automatically takes your information and
routes it through the label printing software.

Printing is done in our factory on our
dedicated digital printers, using your
data and color calibrated machines.

Printing can be done with Intaglio standalone or
networked software, or our web-based solution
LabelsAnywhere.com.

Your colorcoded labels print
out of your printer, using
Colorflex’s inkjet or laser label
stock.

High-quality labels are sorted,
packaged and shipped directly
to you or your clients location
for application to folders.

Colorflex

|

EnaSys

|

InMotion

|

MasterTrak

|

Tri-Optic

The Court seeks file folders and labeling, meeting the
specifications contained within this RFQ and its attachments,
for its 11 locations in the State of Florida.…
-Florida State Court System RFQ
Factory Labels
Colorflex is the premier provider of custom factory printed labels. Our labels are backed by a lifetime guarantee of
performance. All labels are self-adhesive, ready to be applied. Factory printed labels come in a choice of standard gloss or
optional matte finish.
All factory labels are packaged in sturdy cartons with chipboard protectors top and bottom or as separators.
Die Selections
Colorflex has an array of additional dies with various and unique label sizes/formats. If your requirements call for a custom label,
one of these dies may provide the label size to fit the application, and enable avoidance of the cost and time of ordering a custom
die.
Custom Labels
Colorflex is the premier provider of custom factory printed labels. Our labels are backed by a lifetime guarantee of performance.
All labels are self-adhesive, ready to be applied. Factory printed labels come in a choice of standard gloss or optional matte finish.
Custom Label Sizes and Materials
Colorflex dealers have expanded into areas beyond the file room! We can offer you the following features:
Customized blank face stock designs
Custom design factory printed labels (can match current face stock in many cases)
Custom materials to match the needs of outdoor, manufacturing, or presentation quality label needs

If You Think It......We Can Print It!
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